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Abstract - A Survey is finished in trade and its observations 
are noted. This methodology is adopted to grasp the 
challenges within the organizations, because of that these 
ERP systems couldn't be enforced with efficiency. A total 
production cycle was discovered to review ERP 
implementation methods and challenges occurring in ERP 
implementation at every part of the production. we've got 
known and mentioned 9 major factors that stand as barriers 
for effective implementation of ERP system that are as 
follows poor authority effectiveness, poor quality of BPR, 
ERP coding system person, poor IT infrastructure, poor 
information flow, lower group action support, poor testing 
practices, unclear expectations from higher management, 
users disposition to adapt to altered circumstances. In 
today’s high competition within the market, variety within 
the organizations, perpetually varied markets, and speedily 
dynamic technology characterize the market during which 
Enterprise Resource designing (ERP) system (enterprise 
software package systems, having a wide-range style of 
structure functionalities) vendors act. . This is the study of 
production organizations in that ERP systems are allotted 
within the traditions of Science and Technology and survey 
observations showing a number of the challenges and 
barriers that these ERP based organizations face. 
Overcoming those challenges is very important for the 
organizations’ survival and so, needs careful management 
of the merchandise and also the product life-cycle severally. 

ERP information analysis is ready to quickly entice, identify, 
validate and provide relevant information points 
throughout the complete sales and sales chain. This analysis 
can facilitate to beat these barriers by knowing what are 
issues that require to be resolved from the data that we 
have collected from organization team members and 
managers. 

Key Words:  ERP system, big data analytics in ERP, ERP 
lifecycle. 

1. INTRODUCTION  

ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) is an integrated 
management of main business processes, typically in real-
time and mediated by software packages and technology. 
It’s an integrated software package program, usually 
offered by merchandisers as a package that supports the 
seamless integration of all info flowing through an 
organization, like accounting, financial, human resource, 
provide chain, production and client info. ERP has a big 
selection of advantages within the business. Organizations 

that have adopted ERP systems read them mutually of the 
foremost vital and productive organization. ERP 
implementation would have the minimum quantity of 
destruction to the approach work is being done. ERP 
systems are prepackaged software package applications 
originally targeted at producing firms. ERP applications 
lock the operational principles and processes of the 
organization into software package systems, if 
organizations fail to reconcile the technological 
imperatives of the enterprise systems with the business 
wants, the logic of the system could conflict with the logic 
of the business systems. ERP implementation may be a 
long method. 

In close to term perspective managers realize ERP 
implementation comes the foremost troublesome systems 
development comes. ERP comes are set apart by their 
complexness and challenges displayed by incidental to 
giant scale structural changes in the transition to new 
systems and business processes. In future, the impact on 
the organization’s IT support, maintenance and structure 
performance of ERP projects remains unknown. Despite 
its quality, not all organizations are sky-high adopting the 
ERP systems. A number of the organizations have adopted 
bound stand alone or partly integrated useful modules, 
whereas some organizations have discontinued 
victimization ERP systems. It’s been found that the 
mismatch between ERP and organization will have 
important impacts on structure adaptation and this might 
be the main reason inflicting the ERP implementation 
failure. Normal selective ERP systems are needed so as to 
cut back the potential risk of software package mismatch. 
Completely different ERP implementation phases are 
related to the precise issue that is barrier to ERP 
implementation. This study aims to beat these barriers. 
The factors mentioned within the paper can result in 
future analysis directions. ERP implementation involves 
putting in the software package, moving your money 
information over to the new system, configuring your 
users and processes, and coaching your users on the 
software package. Once you've got designated your ERP 
resolution, the consecutive step is implementing the ERP 
system software package. 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The Gartner cluster initially used the form ERP within the 
1990s to incorporate the capabilities of Material 
Requirements (MRP), and also the Manufacturing 
Requirements (MRP II), as well as computer-integrated 
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producing. While not exchanging these terms, ERP came to 
represent a bigger whole that mirrored the evolution of 
application integration on the far side producing. In 1990s, 
the additive growth of an ERP system occurred. Owing to 
the year 2000 downside, several firms took the chance to 
switch their recent systems with ERP. ERP systems 
initially targeted on automating back workplace functions 
that failed to directly have an effect on customers and also 
the public. Front workplace functions, like client 
relationship management (CRM), deals directly with 
customers, or e-business systems like e-commerce and e-
government—or supplier relationship management (SRM) 
became integrated later, once the web simplified act with 
external parties. 

"ERP II" was coined in 2000 in an editorial by Gartner 
Publications entitled ERP Is Dead—Long Live ERP II. It 
describes web–based software package that has real–time 
access to ERP systems to staff and partners (such as 
suppliers and customers). The ERP II role expands ancient 
ERP resource improvement and dealings process. Instead 
of simply managing shopping for, selling, etc.—ERP II 
leverages info within the resources beneath its 
management to assist the enterprise to collaborate with 
alternative enterprises. ERP II is a lot of versatile than the 
primary generation ERP. Instead of confining ERP system 
capabilities among the organization, it goes on the far side 
of the company walls to act with alternative systems. The 
enterprise application suite is an alternate name for such 
systems. ERP II systems are usually accustomed to change 
cooperative initiatives like supply chain management 
(SCM), business intelligence (BI) and client relationship 
management (CRM) among business partner 
organizations through the utilization of varied electronic 
business technologies. ERP vendors are extending ERP to 
those devices, alongside alternative business applications.  

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A survey based methodology has been adopted for 
deciding the precise factors and the way they're barriers 
in implementing ERP systems with efficiency and for final 
why the factors led to failure and the way they're 
challenges in ERP implementation. This methodology will 
facilitate amass wealth of information for exploring 
however these factors in several ERP implementation 
phases have an effect on ERP implementation failure. 

The reasons of the survey were recorded and reviewed by 
a quest assistant. Information was collected by 
interviewing prime management, project managers and 
members. All written documentation relating to the 
organization’s ERP implementation method was accessed 
and examined, this includes email communications, ERP 
connected material, MOMs. Finally, the info is organized in 
a tabular kind. (Rough Data) 

 

2.1. TABLE OF CONTENT 

 

CHALLENGES IN ERP IMPLEMENTATION 

1] Poor authority Effectiveness 

MechTech’s consultants were thought-about by their 
project team members to be inexperienced with ERP 
systems and unable to produce a knowledgeable level of 
advice on EPR projects coming up with. The consultants 
are principally recruited by organizations to educate the 
team members.  MechTech’s consultants were thought-
about by their project team production coming up with. 
Consultants who are responsible for this swish flow of 
knowledge, communicated ineffectively throughout the 
project section. A production organizes members to be 
inexperienced with ERP systems and unable to produce 
accurate information concerning and ERP tips weren't 

Survey outcomes 

 MechTech 
Industry 

TM 
Industry 

B2B 
Papers 

Product Automobile 
Parts 

Auto Engine 
Parts 

Paper 
Productio
n 

Turnover (INR) 5 Crores 60 Crores 35 Crores 

Budget allotted 
for ERP out of 
overall cost (in 
%) 

 
          0.5 

 
           1 

 
       1 

Database system 
cost out of ERP 
cost (in %) 

 
           5  

 
          7 

 
        5 

Software cost 
out of ERP cost 
(in %) 

 
          30 

 
40 

 
35 

Resources cost 
out of ERP cost 
(in %) 

 
40 

 
30 

 
30 

ERP 
implementation 
period (in Years) 

 
1 

 
2 

 
2 

Productivity 
Increase after 
ERP 
implementation 
(in %) 

 
3 

 
2 

 
2 

Profit Increase 
after ERP 
implementation 
(in %) 

 
5 

 
3 

 
2 
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urged to the team members. For TM, the consultants 
delivered poor quality of coaching job that was in no time 
and temporary, together with it fully was powerful to 
understand. Team members conducted BPR to poor 
quality and delivered poor quality management reports 
because of scarce industrial experience. For B2B, 
consultants spent entirely a pair of days on coaching job 
the project team and configuring the ERP systems. B2B 
does adopt any service on BPR, project management or 
ERP implementation. The team giving some excuses 
similar to the service wasn't properly explained, scarce 
and amateurish. Altogether the above, the consultants 
were inexperienced in victimization the ERP system, they 
followed their formal implementation ways in which 
during which throughout some weeks of the program. BPR 
was poorly conducted as service suppliers have done their 
work of what amount they paid (They get paid very less 
compared to the requirements). However, the manuals 
prepared by service suppliers weren’t extraordinarily 
helpful in applying and so the coaching job material 
(prepared by the consultants) was found to be too 
temporary and not well in understanding. 

2] Poor Quality of BPR 

For TM and MechTech, the project team members 
disclosed that they'd associate unclear vision of why or 
some way to contact BPR, their authority provided an 
ineffective and amateurish recommendation for 
conducting BPR. Poor quality of BPR led to incorrect 
configuration problems with the system. Users and 
business methodology weren't ready for ERP. B2B, as a 
result of it, took quite three months for vendors to finish 
the customization strategy and provide support to the 
business. The ERP documents that were free from 
diagrams were scarce for the project team to understand 
some way to reengineer the business methodology for 
wonderful adoption to the new business methodology and 
ERP system usage. 

3] ERP coding system person 

Due to the quality ERP alternative and analysis 
methodology, ERP was found to be ill-suited with the 
business requirements of the organizations. Samples of 
this will be, ERP inefficiently managing a high volume of 
product master files and wasn't able to vogue subtle bills 
of materials. In our analysis, we've got an inclination to 
indicate that the ERP system was utilized in a restricted or 
restricted due ERP coding system person drawback. 
Project teams relied on customization like dynamic the pc 
program, conducting info transfer as workarounds or 
writing many management reports to unravel the 
problems. 

4] Poor IT Infrastructure 

Investment in Infrastructure is extraordinarily essential. 
ERP software’s required a continuous network and desires 

separate cabins for the staff operational throughout this 
cycle. Despite of such organizational infrastructure, 
various coding system issues arises that misled the plan. 
The protection of knowledge like the company’s financial 
or production secrets is too needed. But because of high 
management scarce financial resources provided for 
implementation budget, an occasional performance IT 
infrastructure hardware was planned by the project 
managers and Consultants thus decreasing the worth of 
ERP system implementation. 

5] Poor information Flow 

Poor information transfer is the deliberate methodology of 
adjusting abstract information into usually applied 
procedural information. It’s done by organizing varied 
training and courses and together by recruiting a fanatical 
person for this. This is often important for effective ERP 
implementation. Consultants were found to be 
inexperienced in the utilization of the ERP system 
implementation, and they could not deliver a perfect ERP 
coaching job to the users. Project managers and team 
members mentioned that the information transfer 
methodology wasn't effective and so the project team 
members and managers couldn’t acquire tight skills or any 
data to use, support and maintain the ERP system. 

6] Lower group action Support 

Managers do not dare to implement the proper ERP cycle, 
as a result of it involved managing systems, people equally 
as re-designing business processes together. Many 
managers do not appear to be great in adopting such new 
technologies as they are unaware concerning ERP system 
blessings. Due to capability and poor project management 
skills, none of them implement this cycle successfully. 
They united that the ERP systems are advanced, and 
project teams are all integrated and together with high 
management, whole different departments, users and 
consultants throughout implementation methodology. For 
TM, B2B the over-tight and unreal project goals and scarce 
human resources exhausted the team members while 
practicing the ERP implementation. All the activities inside 
the tactic can’t be done at a constant time (e.g., systems 
configuration and testing were conducted during a} very 
rush). Users could not understand the new system or 
adapt to the new business methodology at intervals of the 
over-tight schedule. None of the project managers in these 
studies were able to exercise effective project 
management, significantly in managing consultants, and 
reporting implementation problems to high management 
whenever necessary. 

7] Poor Testing Practices 

Due to the over-tight project schedule and low information 
in testing ERP systems, it was conducted in a rush. It had 
been united by the project team that the ERP testing result 
was an associate indicator for revealing the readiness of 
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the ERP system to “go live”, from the views of examining 
IT infrastructure capability, correct configuration of ERP 
system, folks (including users and project team). They 
mentioned that they ought to not expect that each one 
problem may be resolved once the system goes live, as 
issues had become additionally complicated than they had 
foretold. They pointed out that the employment of project 
team members and users had multiplied enormously to fix 
the issues and cope with daily operations. 

8] Unclear expectation from high management 

Top management is expected to offer support in the areas 
of committing to the ERP project, comfortable monetary 
and human resources, and the resolution of political issues 
if necessary. Restricted monetary support contributed to a 
rush ERP implementation method, project team members 
were full and so high workers turnover rate, ineffective 
knowledge transfer, and political issues occurred. The low 
commitment may lead to political issues that hindered the 
implementation method (causing poor BPR, widespread 
user resistance to vary and low user satisfaction). An ERP 
implementation involves quite simply changing to a 
replacement computer code. It generally means 
overhauling business processes to require advantage of 
the potency and productivity enhancements attainable 
with the new resolution. This needs a shift in mentality 
and a modification in everyday work processes for several 
staff that presents typical modification management 
challenges.  

9] Users Resistance to vary 

Due to restricted information of formalized business 
processes and ERP systems, likewise as work overload 
throughout the implementation method, users were 
resistant to modification. This contributed to user 
resistance to taking part in BPR, a scarcity of use of the 
ERP system, and poor quality of knowledge entered into 
the system.  

SOLUTIONS TO THESE PROBLEMS USING DATA 
ANALYTICS: 

Data analysis could be a crucial side for driving results 
from ERP. People can’t realize that data analytics will do 
such a lot of the clean-up work as a result of it can notice 
unhealthy data and proper it. Data analytics will discover 
incorrect or missing fields such as valuation teams, 
product classifications, credit limits and find your fields in 
good condition. It’s additionally an extremely smart plan 
to contemplate what new information you would like to 
feature in the ERP. The extra could also be new 
information sources you would like to incorporate, new 
reports you would like to feature across every business 
unit and further fields you're not capturing currently. 
Storing valuable legacy information somewhere 
accessible, like a data analytics resolution. 

ERP analytics provides makers the insight to resolve those 
issues supported period business intelligence and 
information. As a result of ERP systems collecting and 
tracking data, victimization those details to modify 
advanced analytics is the logical next step. It additionally 
will increase client retention within the company. These 
tools enhance the operating potency of a corporation. The 
tools increase a company's performance capability with no 
accessorial value. Analytics applications run a strong 
analytics platform that allows organizations to deliver 
reports and dashboards via the web or mobile devices 
while not further programming or configuration. They 
incorporate new interactive visualizations, like trellis 
charts, tree maps and bubble charts – that permit users to 
explore information quickly and publish their findings as 
interactive dashboards across the enterprise, betting on 
their level of access and permissions. 

CONCLUSION 

 

From this information we will see that once ERP 
implementation, there's an increase in profit in addition to 
productivity of the organizations. From this, we will 
analyze that, ERP implementations at Medium or little 
Enterprises will cause massive changes to the whole trade. 
New standards, procedures and processes area unit 
introduced because of the discipline and rigidity of an ERP 
system. The information helps corporations to manage 
their everyday operations with the specialized platforms 
that compile info from multiple streams and permit 
corporations to induce period feedback for higher 
decision-making. 

An enormous quantity of knowledge is being generated 
each and every day from sources like net channels, 
Internet of Things, corporations’ servers, social media 
platforms, etc. ERP code solutions collect plenty of 
enterprise information comprising Human Resources, 
finance, CRM and different essential business functions of 
a business. If you'll be able to leverage this information 
build your ERP practicality a lot higher and increase the 
performance. Data analytics tools and ERP systems once 
brought along have the potential to unfold valuable 
insights that may facilitate businesses to build smarter 
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choices. Data analytics in ERP has a very important role to 
play in enhancing ERP capabilities and acquiring the most 
out of the ERP system. Several ERP code systems fail to 
form use of period inventory and provide chains 
information. This happens chiefly as a result of these 
systems’ lack of the intelligence to form predictions 
concerning merchandise demands. During this state of 
affairs, massive information tools will predict demand and 
facilitate to see what your company has to proceed with. 
ERP systems manage all the business connected 
information and provides you helpful and important 
insights into the demand and provide equation. ERP code 
like from Oracle additionally has Intelligent Document 
Recognition, which boosts the accuracy and potency of 
money. Information body process from PDF and different 
accepted financial document formats to minimize or 
perhaps eliminate manual invoice entry. Data-driven ERP 
systems will have a major impact, all the approaches from 
raw materials offer to inventory chase, plus info for 
prognosticative maintenance, predicting quality of 
products being factory-made, correct chase of transport 
and fleet. As a result, managers and senior business 
executives will orchestrate holistic and effective 
operations, all the approaches from the rear workplace, to 
the provision chain to cause a discount of prices, 
accumulated income and foregone conclusion. 
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